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1.

4i-^l ^ ̂ 3q^ 1^ WT11

[A]

[B]

[C]

[D]

2. ■#T-^ yldlcbld, tqt^ "ter ^ ^
^ w ̂  % WT t i^ "^STFfk
toz 1^R5tT ̂  "Q^ ^icftcT fRTT t ?

[A] Tttto "triTo "^to "tfto

[B] "tJ^o'^to ^o

[C]

[D] ■^o ■^^^o T^o

3. (CGI) ^ t,
^  <WlM ̂  tl

[A] ■^f^'=t)

[B]

[C]

[D] 3tW§H^

■RTg^ % 3RFfcT
3TmT t?

[A] yl+nliA'd

[B] Hl^f^Jl

[c]

[D]

^ti (LTE) ^ _
^ "fif^ tl
[A] < 50 T^o"^o "^0 T^Ho
[B] < 100 "l^To^o iffo 1^0
[C] > 1 '^o'^o ""fto TJ^o
[D] > 100 "^^To'^o ""to "q;??©

8.

cb^di tesiT ^ ^ 3imto
w t?
[A] ^ ̂inf^ % 1^ wnt^ ^

[B] Wdl
tdl ̂

[C]

[D]
% "f^

(linkedln) ̂  yi^nd wt?
[A] ^uPtn
[B] -fsB^f^
[C] 3jHdl^H Wp\
[D] %feR

TT?ar ^ (E-Daksh)
RiWtoT "snytei ^ t?
[A] ^ ̂ ot\o

:sre[R

[B] % ^TTOT I^Tdlf %
3TTfo^o

[C] ^=HI<nT^ yi-fltfctl
tl W=hl{l 3*fy^ ̂

t'Rldl^vl WT

[D] R«2T TTIR TOT

S-A



1. information assurance

are used to

2.

fundamental tools

maintain cyber security.

[A] Authentication

[B] Authorization

[C] Non-repudiation

[D] All of the above

Which protocol enables the

establishment of a connection to a

remote system in such a way that

the local terminal appears to be a
terminal at the remote system?

[A] SMTP

[B] FTP

[C] TELNCT

[D] DNS

3, The Common Gateway Interface
(CGI) is a technology that creates
and handles documents which are

[A] static

[B] dynamic

[C] active

[D] original

4. Which of the following belongs to
Porter's value chain model

classified support activities in e-
commerce?

[A] Procurement

[B] Marketing and Sales

[C] Operations

[D] Inbound logistics

SECTION—A

General Studies

5. LTE provides _
data rate.

[A] < 50 Mbps

[B] < 100 Mbps

[C] > 1 Gbps

[D] >100 Mbps

peak downlink

8-A

6. What is the primary purpose of cache

memory in a computer system?

[A] To act as permanent storage for
user files

[B] To store frequently accessed
data for faster retrieval

[C] To replace the main memory
when it becomes full

[D] To replace the secondary
memory when it becomes full

7. What is the primary focus of LinkedIn?

[A] Personal blogging

[B] YouTube video creating

[C] Online gaming

[D] Career-oriented social networking

8. What is the primary objective of the
"E-Daksh" project of Government of
Madhya Pradesh?

[A] To provide IT support for
government officials

[B] To establish IT infrastructure
across all districts of Madhya
Pradesh

[C] To sanitize Government OfiBcials
in the implementations of
e-governance and information
technology projects.

[D] To provide internet in Madhya
Pradesh

[ P.T.O.



9. WTT

[A]

[B]

[C] ̂

10.

[A] <Ml

[B] f^^TTWi

[C] TTSRto

[D]

11. "^TTO^ ^ PlH
to m?

[A] towf

[C] to3

[D] XTH WR

12. "%ft^to"3TtoHto^"|3TT^?

[A] 1923

[B] 1929

[C] 1939

[D] 1944

13. WEI^% ^?

[A] xto^

[B] ̂ 0 3nXo Tptotf

[C] %o "^0 chld^

[D] Tfto to

8-A

14. 1708^0 ̂  tô ltocT^WHTto^
^ 8ft?

[A] to WT

[B] 3icfl <SH

[C]

[D] ^

15. tô " to XFTTW m?

[A] tot

[B] tot

[C] "toff

[D] TT^R^TPft

16. torn ̂  to, to ̂  to 3TRtto
ten ^?

[A] to

[B] amwi^

[C] to

[D] <a"scii

17.

[A]

[B] tot^t

[c] m

[D]

18. tete mnr 5ft?

[A]

[B] 3T^-5^l^5j

[c]

[D] 3te^pRt

4-



9. Whose composition was

Kiunarsambhava?

[A] Haribhadra

[B] Kshemendra

[C] Shudrah

[D] Kalidasa

10. Who vnrote SaraswatiKanthabharan?

[A] King Bhoja

[B] Vishakhadatta

[C] Rajashekhara

[D] Shriharsha

11. Which of the following Mahadanas
was performed by the Rastrakuta
king Dantidurga at Ujjain?

[A] Hiranyagarbha

[B] Tula-purusha

[C] Ratnadhenu

[D] Saptsagar

12. When did the "Tripuri Congress"
Session take place?

[A] 1923

[B] 1929

[C] 1939

[D] 1944

13. Who was the second Chief Minister

of Madhya Pradesh?

[A] Ravishankar Shukla

[B] B. R. Mandloi

[C] K. N. Katju

[D] D. P. Mishra

8-A

14. Who established the Princely State

of Bhopal in 1708 AD?

[A] Begum Hazrat Mahal

[B] Mansoor Ali Khan

[C] Dost Mohammad Khan

[D] Jahangir Muhammad Khan

15. Poornachandrodaya was the
newspaper in which language?

[A] Hindi

[B] Marathi

[C] Bengali

[D] Rajasthani

16. Where is the Mandhata fair

organized in Madhya Pradesh?

[A] Rehli

[B] Amarkantak

[C] Chanderi

[D] Khandwa

17. Where are the "Bagh Caves"
situated?

[A] Shahdol

[B] Dindori

[C] Dhar

[D] Hoshangabad

18. Whose composition was Chondayan?

[A] Mulla Daud

[B] Al-Hajjaj

[C] Dost Mohammad Khan

[D] Amir Khusro

[P.T.O.



19. 1TSI ̂  ̂ ̂ ^ arMKch
fl 13^ HH^ (One Standard

Bag) ■# f ?
[A] 25,000

[B] 75,000

[C] 50,000

[D] 10,000

20.

^tl
[A]

[B]

[C]

[D]

21. 3rTf^I^ ̂  31^1^ t
[A] ^olei;i<

[B] 3TTO^Ti
[C]

[D]

_ Tri^ ̂  iTszi 31^22. %ftFT

[A] 88-14

[B] 80-24

[C] 78-14

[D] 82-00

23. ^Frferfecf ^ t "Srof
"#T-^ 31^ ttset 31^ ̂
t?
[A] Cwg

[B] Aw

[C] BWhw

[D] ^34^ ̂  ̂  ^

S-A

24. ^Tt^FT^l ^^cil ^ ̂  ̂TFT
t?

[A] ^

[B] fwc;ciisi

[C]

[D] -^^m\

25. t -^--m ^5^, "4^ 31^

[A] artem 31^ % Hf^441 w
t

[B] <aPi^, 3f^ % ^TFT ^

[C] aitem ute, 31^ % ^ TO
^'^Rd f

[D] ^34^

26. TO 31^ TI^ ^ 1^ ̂  'M41'n<J)d ^
-f^TT^q tor?

[A] 2020

[B] 2021

[C] 2022

[D] 2023

27. ^ 3TO M^-2021 ̂  ̂
4^ 1to ̂  Wrrf^ to t?

[A] 70% ̂  aiffe ̂  ̂  41

[B] 40% t 70% 44^ 41 ̂ ^l-c?5ldH

[C] 10%^TO^4^41^yr5^TO

[D] 10% t 40% TO ̂  41



iin
19. Madhya Pradesh is the biggest

tendu leaves producer in the
country. In one standard bag, how
many leaves are contained?

[A] 25,000

[B] 75,000

[C] 50,000

[D] 10,000

20. is not a tributary of Son river
of Madhya Pradesh.

[A] Kanhar

[B] Johilla

[C] Tipan

[D] Gopad

21. Headquarters of Narmada Control
Authority is located at

[A] Jabalpur

[B] Amarkantak

[C] Bhopal

[D] Indore

22. Madhya Pradesh has the remains
of Narmada basin's percent

share.

[A] 88-14

[B] 80-24

[C] 78-14

[D] 82-00

23. Which of the following climate types
of Koppen does not belong to
Madhya Pradesh?

[A] Cwg

[B] Aw

[C] BWhw

[D] None of the above

8-A

24. Which city is not a part of Sohagpur
coalfield?

[A] Dhanpuri

[B] Chhindwara

[C] Burhar

[D] Kotma

25. Which of the following statements
about the distribution of minerals

in Madhya Pradesh is "Most True"?

[A] Most of the minerals are
concentrated in western part
of the State

[B] Most of the minerals are
concentrated in eastern part of

the State

[C] Most of the minerals are
concentrated in northern part
of the State

[D] AH of the above

26. In which year did Madhya Pradesh
State formulate the Renewable

Energy Policy?

[A] 2020

[B] 2021

[C] 2022

[D] 2023

27. The term 'Open Forest' is defined

in the India State of Forest Report,

2021 as

[A] forest land cover with tree
canopy more thsin 70%

[B] forest land cover with tree
canopy 40% to 70%

[C] forest land cover with tree
canopy less than 10%

[D] forest land cover with tree

canopy 10% to 40%

[ P.T.O.



28. ^ t

[A]

[B] ^ 3i^

[C] "3i^ "^FRI^

[D] elMl^W 3;^ W ̂

29. % to 315^ % 3^, ton ̂
3RI tor 31; <MMid wri^ ̂  f,
3153% 0=tici "f 3T \kM\i % RiU. 3TKf^RT

"f ?

[A] 33=^ 200

[B] 313^^ 202

[c] 33^205

[D] 33^ 213

30. tô Icft TTiT ^ 3^ 3^
TOT t?

(a) tolH 13R in^fto

ffaj

(c) ^jterif^

(d) mm

"f^ ̂  ̂ ̂ "jto ̂  ̂ 3xn: ̂3!^ :

[A] (a), (b) 3^ (c)

[B] (b) 3^ fdj

[C] fcj

[D] (a), (b), (c)^{d)

S-A

31. w ̂  ■#'WfrJT
ton" to ^ ̂  t?

[A]

[B] toiK

[C]

[D]

32. 2011 ̂  WTTO % 33HK, nS2T to ^
tot ^ torn w t?

[A] 12-7%

[B] 23-4%

[C] 27-6%

[D] 31-2%

33. 2011 ̂  ̂RTOTT % 3i3?m, to
nto ̂ TOT ̂  ̂

[A] 42-8%

[B] 53-7%

[C] 69-3%

[D1 77-8%

34. 2021-22^, Wto^flrte
to 3to ̂  ̂ Ijkh toto t?

[A] ftoft 3^ %

[B]

[C] tool

[D] 3qnttotoT^



28. Jamgodrani of Dewas district is 31. "Gramin Deendayal Antyodaya

related to Yojana" scheme of Government of
Madhya Pradesh is related to which

[A] Solar Energy Plant sector?

[B] Waste to Energy Plant [A] Food Security

[C] Wind Energy Plant
[B] Employment

[C] Education
[D] Biomass Energy Plant

[D] Health

29. Under which Article of the

Constitution, the Governor gives 32. What is the percentage of urban
assent, withholds assent or population in Madhya Pradesh,
reserves for consideration the bill according to the Census of 2011?
passed by the Legislative Assembly?

[A] 12-7%

[A] Article 200
[B] 23-4%

[B] Article 202 [C1 27-6%

[C] Article 205 [D] 31-2%

[D] Article 213
' 33. What was the effective literacy rate

in Madhya Pradesh, according to
30. What does the basic objective of the Census of 2011?

the Panchayati Raj System ensure?
[A] 42-8%

(a) Public participation in
development [B] 53-7%

(b) Political accountability [C] 69-3%

(c) Democratic decentralization [D] 77-8%

(d) Financial collection
34. Which industry has the highest

Select the correct answer by using contribution in the secondary
«/ o

the code given below : sector of Madhya Pradesh in the
year 2021-22?

[A] (a), (b) and (c) only
[A] Electricity and Gas

[B] (b) and (d) only [B] Manufacturing

[C] (a) and (c) only [C] Construction

[D] (ah (b), fcjand (d) [D] Utility Services

8-A P.T.O.



35. TTSI31^ % ̂  ̂ ^ ̂

t?

[A] ̂ TTST^

[B]

[C]

[D] ̂T?=T ̂

36. 2021 cT^

^  W t?

[A] 5 ̂

[B] 6 ̂

[C] 7^

[D] 8 ̂

37. Plnl^R^d ̂  t ^ "51^ ̂
^ 3RR f ?

[A] Sftr

[B] 3^ 17^

[C] TFtt 3frc

[D] ̂ 3^ «TH

38. 2011 ̂  WnHT % 313^m, H?Z7

<+)i4<d ^?

[A] 42-7%

[B] 53-4%

[C] 69-8%

[D]

S-A

39. ■^2023%^3{tq4tto%^E^%"Q:TO
^  41^1144 4>l^dd
to tor^ ̂  m?

[A]

[B]

[C]

[D] tofe 31<^KM

40. 'to^to"4toT,TTKrtoBTTO%to
■f^^TFT "OT f ?

[A] ton

[B] 3^ i^SfTT fd^MI

[C] torn "0:4 nto torn ton

[D] nfto w torn ton

41. n4 2022 % to to toni to nfrfto
Wfi5 to ™ t ?

[A] arton to

[B] 3Ttocm

[C] tomf^

[D] nrto ̂ nT3i#

42. n4 2023 % toj 3Tton^ n^T nto ̂ <^i<
1^5^ tor nnr "I?

[A]

[B] n^natontfto

[C] toto toto

[D] Titoft ntofn

10



35. Which tax contributes the highest
to the own tax revenue of Madhya
Pradesh?

[A] Land Revenue

[B] State Excise Duty

[C] State Goods and Service Tax

[D] Vehicle Tax

36. How many times was the
Government of Madhya Pradesh
awarded "Krishi Karman Award"

till 2021?

[A] 5 times

[B] 6 times

[C] 7 times

[D] 8 times

37. Which of the following crops are the
main cereal crops of Madhya
Pradesh?

[A] Maize and Jowar

[B] Bajra and Maize

[C] Ragi and Jowar

[D] Wheat and Paddy

38. Out of the total workers, what
percentage of workers are engaged
in agricultural activities in Madhya
Pradesh according to the Census
of 2011?

[A] 42-7%

[B] 53-4%

[C] 69-8%

[D] None of the above

8-A 11

39. In the men's singles final of French
Open Tennis, 2023, Novak Djokovic
defeated which player?

[A] Stefanos Tsitsipas

[B] Casper Ruud

[C] Daniil Medvedev

[D] Carlos Alcaraz

40. 'Gaon ki Beti' scheme is operated
by which department of the
Government of Madhya Pradesh?

[A] The School Education
Department

[B] The Higher Education
Department

[C] The Panchayat and Rural
Development Department

[D] The Women and Child
Development Department

41. Who is the recipient of the
prestigious Unanpith Award' for the
year 2022?

[A] Amitav Ghosh

[B] Akkitham

[C] Nilmani Phookan

[D] Damodar Mauzo

42. Who is the recipient of Nobel Prize
for Economics for the year 2023?

[A] Anne L'Huillier

[B] Claudia Goldin

[C] Katalin Kariko

[D] Aleksey Yekimov

f P.T.O.



43. 2021 % 69^

^«ret>K cinrO

[A] aif^

[B] 3PM

[C] ̂ c#lT

[D]

44. ̂  2022 % 1^ yf^f^d

Kf^ 1^ 3MH tor tmt?

[A] f^<ld <=t^5crn

[B]

[C] M

[D] W

45. T3j%^ % 2023 ̂  ^ 111

^ hT-^<=II "^SIH THH ft>^ll ̂ Kd %

M<;^1 "^rkr t?

[A] 28 ̂  32 W 51

[B] 51 ̂  28 W 32

[C] 30 ̂  31 W 50

[D] 29 ̂  31 W SO^JTFT

46. 'TJ^ 1^ Ti^

^3?qM ̂  t?

[A] ̂

[B]

[C] ̂

[D] 37^

47. "^. 31^1^

^ten", "R^ 31^ % 1^ %nR

[A] 3T3^{f^ ̂

[B]

[c]

[D]

48. 2023^^n^^M^, w

3MTR 1^ ̂  ̂ 1^

t?

[A]

[B]

[C] <mT1^r

[D] ̂

49.

[A] 4 1^H

[B] 8 1^

[C] 16 1%?H

[D] 32

50. ^ ^ 3nsite ̂  W t?

[A] ^ ̂

[B] ^ 3r^

[C] ^

[D] 3PTlcfi ̂  toBcT TOT

8-A 12



43, Who is the director of the movie

"Ek Tha Gaon", which won the best

non-feature film award at the 69th

National Film Festival of the year
2021?

[A] Ankit Kothari

[B] Pranab Jyoti Deka

[C] Srishti Lakhera

[D] Somnath Mandal

44. Who is the recipient of the
prestigious "Major Dhyan Chand
Khel Ratna Award" for the year 2022?

[A] Virat Kohli

[B] Neeraj Chopra

[C] Sunil Chhetri

[D] Sharath Kamal

45, In the Asian Para Games, 2023,
India ranked 5th by winning 111
medals in total. What is the correct

break-up of India's medals?

[A] 28 Gold 32 Silver 51 Bronze

[B] 51 Gold 28 Silver 32 Bronze

[C] 30 Gold 31 Silver 50 Bronze

[D] 29 Gold 31 Silver 51 Bronze

46. According to 'One District One
Product', what is the product of
Seoni district?

[A] Turmeric

[B] Custard apple

[C] Orange

[D] Ginger

8-A

47. "Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar Medhavi

Vidyarthi Award Scheme" is
operated by which department of
Government of Madhya Pradesh?

[A] The Scheduled Caste and Tribe
Welfare Department

[B] The Higher Education
Department

[C] The School
Department

Education

13

[D] The Tribal Affairs Department

48, The Bronze Medal winner at Asian

Games, 2023 from Madhya Pradesh
Aishwary Pratap Singh Tomar is
associated with which sport?

[A] Equestrian

[B] Table tennis

[C] Boxing

[D] Shooting

49, How many bits are there in a hyte?

[A] 4 bits

[B] 8 bits

[C] 16 bits

[D] 32 bits

50, What is the primary function of
actuators in robotics?

[A] To sense the information

[B] To provide energy storage

[C] To convert storage energy into
movement

[D] To control communication
system

fP.T.O.



51. 3Tt^, ^ to ̂
-di-JlI ^<I^RT <<s!cll ^?

55. ■'^s

[A] itostojf

[B] 3T?5rato^ to^f

[C] tot

[D] nm ftof

52. toWT ̂  itom WiT trt

[A] Tttoh^

[B] TTk^"^

[C] WTR-^

[D]

53. WTRROI (Ultol) to to

[A]

[B] imrrto diM

[C] mm

[D] gMto to#

54. SPM ̂  3?2j t

[A] Suspended Paxticulate Matter

[B] Suspended Particle Matter

[C] Sulphur monoxide

[D] ^

8-A 14

b'^lcl ^ 3TR)K "I

[A] ^dHl=bK

[B] jfldlcbK ^

[c]

[D]

56. ^ tor ^^didl

[A] too'^otor

[B] 3Tto^o^o tor

[C] ^o#o#o cn<+)!

[D] ^o'^o'^totor

57. 3TPRT ^ ^Idl "I

[A] 3Tto to

[B] ■^tor

[C] itoN

[D] '^'l

58. tot W # 3:5:7%
Sl^^ITcr ^ t dSn dddTT toFT 300 m |l

^rlTd. dd ^'11

[A] ISOoSm^

[B] 1300V3m^

[c] isooVs

[D] ISOOVSm^



SECTION—B

Forestry and General Science

51. Ozone protects the biosphere from 55. The shape of cyclone is
high energy

[A] cylindrical

[A] infrared rays [B] circular or elliptical

[B] ultraviolet rays [C] linear

[C] X-rays [D] All of the above

[D] gamma rays
56. Vaccine of Tuberculosis is known

as

[A] PAS vaccine52. Minamata disease first occurred in

[A] Mexico [B] OPV vaccine

[B] Morocco [C] BCG vaccine

[C] Japan
[D] DPT vaccine

[D] India 57. Each angle of a rectangle is

[A] obtuse angle
53. Shifting cultivation is

[B] acute angle

[A] agroforestry [C] right angle

[B] social forestry [D] straight angle

[C] conservation forestry
58. The sides of a triangular plot are

[D] industrial forestry in the ratio of 3 : 5 : 7 and its

perimeter is 300 m. The area of the
triangular plot will be

54. SPM stands for

[A] Suspended Particulate Matter

[A] 1500^/3m2

[B] 1300^/3m2
[B] Suspended Particle Matter

[C] Sulphur monoxide
[C] 1500^/5m^

[D] None of the above [D]
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59. ̂  90 cm ^

^ % 3Tm ̂  1-2 m/s ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂
ter^THT ̂  tl ̂  '^T^ ^

3-6 m ̂  ^ "I, 4

[A] 1-6 m

[B] 4-8 cm

[C] 0-9 m

[D] 1-2 m

60. 1%^ ¥4^ PQR 4f, PiiJH4)l

^ Q ̂44i>l t, ̂  tan P = 1 t, ̂

2sinPcosP "4^1 4H

[A] ^2
[B] 2

[C] ̂

|D] 1

61. ̂  X - 1, 4x^+3x2-4x + /c "44 4:4;
t, "44 fc"44 4R t

[A] -3

[B] 0

[C] -4

[D] -1

62. "4? ;a4^ ̂  1^ra4^ 12,16,24'm

36 ̂  4;^ 4^ 3 ̂  t, t

[A] 147

[B] 144

[C] 141

[D] 145

8-A

63. Pin ^ <^H <H<S4I

2, 9, 28, , 126

[A] 57

[B] 63

[C] 53

[D] 65

64. 4? ̂T4t 9408 4^t

44^ 41 |]UH4>d 44; Tjof 4^ ITW ^

'  [A] 9

[B] 3

[C] 4

[D] 2

65. ^ 4:4; 3IRT ^ 11,500 ̂
3^ ^94H 44^ ^ 1,000 ̂  1^1
411^ 4^ ? 15,000 Tf ̂  1^1 44

[A] 41T4?t 21% ̂  ̂

[B] 41{4^ 20% erm ̂ 3TT

[C] 444^ 15% 4Tm ̂ 34

[D] 344^ 18%^^

66. 04M "4^ 4lf^<+> c(l, "f^HT 41 nf^

t 5,000 ̂  4^ ̂  4^ ? 5,832 47?^

t,

[A] 5%

[B] 7%

[C] 10%

[D] 8%
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59. An object of height 90 cm is moved
away from the base of lamp post at
a speed of 1-2 m/s. If the lamp is
3*6 m above the ground, then the
length of the shadow of object after
4 seconds will be

[A] 1-6 m

[B] 4-8 cm

[C] 0-9 m

[D] 1*2 m

60. In a right-angled triangle PQR,

right angled at Q, if tanP = 1, then
the value of 2 sin P cos P is

[A] /V2

[B] 2

[C] V2

[D] 1

61. If X- 1 is a factor of

4x^ + 3x^ -A-x + k, then the value
of k is

[A] -3

[B] 0

[C] -4

[D] -1

62. The least number, which when

divided by 12, 16, 24 and 36 leaves
a remainder of 3, is

[A] 147

[B] 144

[C] 141

[D] 145

8-A 17

63. The missing number in the
following sequence will be

2, 9, 28, , 126

[A] 57

[B] 63

[C] 53

[D] 65

64. The smallest number, by which

9408 must be multiplied so that the

product is a perfect square, will

be

[A] 9

[B] 3

[C] 4

[D] 2

65. Rohit bought an old scooter for
^ ,11,500 and spent ̂ 1,000 on its
repairing. He sold it for ? 15,000.
Then

[A] his loss percent is 21%

[B] his gain percent is 20%

[C] his gain percent is 15%

[D] his loss percent is 18%

66. The rate percent per annum
compound interest, where ? 5,000

amounts to ? 5,832 in two years,
will be

[A] 5%

[B1 7%

[C] 10%

[D] 8%

[P.T.O.



[A] 4>i^ch^

[B] Mtf^arTt^TT

[C] %teT

[D]

68. [^nf^R^d ̂  t AO«ldd 31^

t?

[A] "iR5^Rl'Ml

[B] TTI^f^

[C]

[D] Mter

69. ^ ̂ 1^ 2021 %

^ ̂ ^ W 31^ % ̂ 3TT^

^ 3rf^ ■M>KH "f^RRT t?

[A] 10-66%

[B] 11-01%

[C] 24-62%

[D] 30-72%

70. W ■# ^ Mi, 2021 % aiJETR,
RnRdRdd ^ 201912021 'm
44 3^f^l4^d4^^'taT44T t?

[A] 3TTU 3r^

[B] 4ST3I^

[C]

[D] ^^uiNd 3r^
S-A

71. 4^ 44 Wn4 3nff^ TId OT
<ic4ll^d fen WT t?

[A] %4T4feT ^j^d^TRro
[B] aikrW 3iW^
[C] 3#fdTHT

[D] %ft4T "^44

72. PlHRdl^d
^ 4??4^ 4^ l^mM t?
[A] ^fiWrrl^WT

[C] -sd^I^ -fe^
[D] f%44

y^ii^ «ni -iiM

faj 4544 ^fl44
(b) tf%4
fcj 4tft4T

73. -RTrM^ 3RtM 4^ 34^ % 4T4
yARdd 4rf :

1.%^

4.

[A] ^aJ-4, /b;-2, rc;-l, (d}-3

[B] (a)-l, (b)-2, (c)-3, (d)-4

[C] (a}-3, {b)-4, rcj-2. (d)-l

[D] (a)-3, (b)-4, (c}-l, (d}-2

74. "f^vB 44 3Tf^Tf^44"^ 4R4 % 4^ ̂  3TRf^RT,
3^ 344 4^ I^4iRjia "I?

[A] 44 aTf^rter, 1864
[B] 44 3Tf^lf^, 1865
[C] 44 arf^rf^, 1866

[D] 44 1878
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67. Which of the following species is
the "State tree of Madhya Pradesh"?

[A] Ficus racemosa

[B] Ficus religiosa

[C] Ficus carica

[D] Ficus benghalensis

68. Which of the following is not a
M3Tobalan species?

[A] Terminalia chebula

[B] Phyllanthus emblica

[C] Phyllanthus niruri

[D] Terminalia bellirica

69. According to India's State of Forest
Report, 2021, what is the percentage
contribution of forest cover in India?

[A] 10-66%

[B] 11-01%

[C] 24-62%

[D] 30-72%

70. As per India's State of Forest Report,
2021, among the following states,
which State has registered
maximum increase in forest cover

from 2019 to 2021?

[A] Andhra Pradesh

[B] Madhya Pradesh

[C] Jharkhand

[D] Arunachal Pradesh
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71. The only natural resin of animal
origin is produced by

[A] Phenacoccus solenopsis

[B] Ogyris oroetes

[C] Gynnidomorphaalismana

[D] Kerrialacca

72. Among the following, which tree
does not play a significant role in
fixing nitrogen in the soil?

[A] Pongamiapinnata

[B] Pithecellobium dulce

[C] Dalbergia sissoo

[D] Mangiferaindica

73. Match the following species with
their families :

Species Name Family

(a) Madhucaindica 1. Fabaceae

(b) Tectona grandis 2. Dipterocarpaceae

(c) Shorearobusta 3. Sapotaceae

(d) Buteamonosperma^. Verbenaceae

[A] ra;-4, (b}-2, (c)-l, (d)-3

[B] {a)-h (b}-2, (ch3, (d)-4

[C] fa;-3, (b)-4, (c)-2, (d)-l

[D] fa;-3, (b)-4, (c)-l, (d)-2

74. Which Forest Act divided forests of

India into reserved, protected and
village forests?

[A] The Forest Act, 1864

[B] The Forest Act, 1865

[C] The Forest Act, 1866

[D] The Forest Act, 1878

f P.T.O.



75. PimI^R^cJ WtMI ^ ^

TI^T^ cTTc^pf

/aj 1. :?T ̂  ̂ ^
OTHT, ̂
^3TT WT m ̂  ̂ ̂
dctW ̂  W

(b) 2.

sMMWt 3^

-^n 37^

3I#jR % ^ % i^TO

fcj 3. ^ WTHT ̂
3ITRT ̂  ^

I^TRhFT m

fdj 4. Ml<^frt4» ^ ^ t
^ rT^ ^ ̂̂nPtcT
4^T% 3n^^

Hcfl-flfd
[A] faJ-4, fbj~l, ̂ c;-2, rd;-3

[B] (a)-3, (b)-l, fcj-4, (d}-2

[C] {a)-3, (b)-2, {c)~l, fd;-4

[D] (a}~4, (b)-2, fcj-3, (d)-l

76. 2-5 m X 2-5 m # ̂ 4T 1600 % WTT^
%1^i^ 3nW4icnt?

[A] 5-5 ̂4^?

[B] 2-5 TT4^

[C] 3-5

[D] 4-5 4^

77. 4>KI^I", ̂  c^M^lRl=b 4r^,
PiR ̂  ̂ to trtRt % w tor WT t?

[A]

[B] 3T%toT totfeFT

[C]

ID] 34^

8-A

78. =blM]4)'4ir ̂ ^lP4)

'4\^t

[A] ̂ ftor ̂

[B] ̂ iieil^li^y wrtf^

[C] ̂ to -Mhsttor

[D]

79. to% 3to4 3TT?TT f?

[A] ̂

[B]

[C]

[D]

80. 3^ "^o^o^o % 3l^Hld 4^ 441
4i?T ^4T4T %?

[A] 4^"?!^

[B]

[C]

[D] ̂  313414

81. PHplR^dTttto^SffSR#"^
^ITH "^t^T ̂ ?

[A] 4PR^ •^<lii4HI

[B] 4FTOto4^

[C] WRH%toT

[D] 4FTO ̂if^rftoZT

82. 4TtoT 44 ^ to % Zm
4rRT 411411, to ^ w to t?

[A] Milto ftpltotol

[B]

[c] %Mzito

[D] tonf^ ̂rf^T44MT
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75, Match the

terminologies
definition :

Terminology
(a) Afforestation 1.

(b) Reforestation 2.

fcj Forest 3.

Regeneration

(d) Deforestation 4.

[A] (a)-A, (by
[BI (a)-3, (by
[C] (a)-3, (by
[D] raj-4. (b)-

following forest
with their correct

Deflnition

Replanting of trees
in an area where

there was once a

forest which was

destroyed or
damaged

It refers to the

destruction of forests

for globalization,
industrialization,

urbanization or any
other purpose

Planting or adding of

trees in an area

where there was

never a forest or

plantation
The act of renewing
tree cover by
establishing young
trees naturally or
artificially
-1, (c)~2, (dh3
-1, re;-4, (dh2
-2, rc;-i, rd;-4
•2, rc;-3, (d)-i

76. How much area is required to plant
1600 trees at a spacing of 2-5 m x
2-5 m?

[A] 5-5 acre
[B] 2*5 acre

[C] 3-5 acre
[D] 4-5 acre

77. "Gum Karaya", an important
commercial gum, is obtained from
which tree species?

[A] Sterculia urens

[B] Acacia nilotica

[C] Pinus kesiya

[D] None of the above
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78. Scientific name of the floss

producing tree Indian Kapok' is

[A] Bombax ceiba

[B] Calotropis gigantea

[C] Grewiatiliifolia

[D] None of the above

79. Asafoetida comes under

[A] gum

[B] essential oil

[C] turpentine

[D] gum-resin

80. The ratio between the mid-

diameter and the DBH is called

[A] form height

[B] form factor

[C] form quotient

[D] form ratio

81. 'Chilghoza' is obtained from which
of the following tree species?

[A] Pinus gerardiana

[B] Pinus roxburghii

[C] Pinus kesiya

[D] Pinus wallichiana

82. A well known fiber of commerce,

known as TCittuT is obtained from

[A] Ficus religiosa

[B] Streblus asper

[C] Caryotaurens

[D] Antiaristoxicaria

fP.T.O.



83.

84.

3;^ to % ?tot %

>n^5p.<=i f?

[A] 3TFT^

[B] 31Ffto ̂ irto
[C]

[D]

'  ̂ to 3ITO cto^

[A]

[B]

[C] ̂  ^

[D]

85. to t?

[A]

[B]

[C] -M^ ̂
[D] ̂ 3^^

86.

^l^l^lcT ̂  ̂cTT "I?
[A] ^
[B] ^
[C]

[D]

87. <1^^ 3nf^ct)<"i ̂
tort?

[A] ̂ toit

[B]

[C]

[D]

88. ^ srf^rtor, 1927

"^rrto f I

[A] 6 3T«2rRr, 57

[B] 7 37^3TR, 66

[C] 9 3?wr, 68 mr^

ID] 13 3TS2IR, 86

S-A

3^

89. ^toMt 2014 ̂  "Sfg?!

■^^-"^IT t ?

[A] Ti^ ̂ totor tor ^ ̂^rmr

[B] % inwT t toRf ^
3rMK^dl 3^ ar^fttoi % 3T^

[C] ^ ^ "4^4 TOT
[D] ctot, tor, ^

gr^ ̂ toMt 3rtn^ # WTTcTR

90. TT^ ^ 1952 % 3T3HR, ^
1^ Trtor ̂  ̂  ̂  % gtor to ?
[A] 33%

[B] 60%

[C] 50%

[D]

91. ^ sTf^rtoi, 3T3^f^ ^PHito
aftr; 3r^ tote ^ tetef ^ er^ ^
3q^%Wl|i|c4, to^3^1toA^3TfteR
^ t?
[A] tot^ ̂  totor, 1927
[B] 1980

[C] ^ grfteR grftom, 2006
[D] 3#rfto, 1972

92. ^ gtoi tot ̂  tt ^
"^qiif qr str / "^n" q^gff % "skt

qRT^ gqrf ^ricft t' ̂  "I ?
[A] wnto
[B] tot
[Cl

[D]
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83. Hardiproof and cuprinol are which
t3^e of wood preservatives?

[A] Oil type

[B] Organic solvent type

[C] Water soluble type

[D] All of the above

84. 'Staypak' is which form of wood from
the following?

[A] Chemically modified wood

[B] Compregnated wood

[C] Heat stabilized wood

[D] Heat stabilized compressed wood

85. Which of the following is known as
'Glulam'?

[A] Laminated wood

[B] Core board

[C] Sandwich board

[D] All of the above

86. Gaidtheriafragrantissima gives which
of the following essential oils?

[A] Keora oil

[B] Costus oil

[C] Wintergreen oil

[D] Khus oil

87. The head office of National

Biodiversity Authority is located at

[A] New Delhi

[B] Bhopal

[C] Chennai

[D] Hyderabad

88. The Indian

consists of

Forest Act,

and .

1927

[A] 6 Chapters, 57 Sections

[B] 7 Chapters, 66 Sections

[C] 9 Chapters, 68 Sections

[D] 13 Chapters, 86 Sections

8-A

89. Which is not the major goal of the
National Agroforestiy Policy, 2014?

[A] Setting up a National
Agroforestry Mission

[B] Improving productivity and
livelihood opportunity of the
small holder farmers through
agroforestry

|C] Reduce the area under
cultivation

[D] Meeting the ever increasing
demand of timber, food, fodder,

fibre and other agroforestry
products

90. What percent of land area in hills
should be under forest, as per the
National Forest Policy, 1952?

[A] 33%

[B] 60%

[C] 50%

[D] None of the above

91. Which Forest Act, gives rights to
the Scheduled Tribes and other

traditional forest dwellers to

ownership, collect and dispose of
minor forest produce?

[A] The Indian Forest Act, 1927

[B] The Forest Conservation Act,
1980

[C] The Forest Rights Act, 2006

[D] The Wildlife Protection Act, 1972

92. is defined as "land use system
by which agricultural crops are
grown along with trees and/or
animals on the same piece of land
management unit".

[A] Social forestry

[B] Urban forestry

[C] Agroforestry

[D] Forestry

23 [P.T.O.



93. ^ mm 3Tflrf^, 1986 %

2TT?

[A] 3^ ^

[B] tTR^ ̂T^lfOT ̂  TI^ ̂ TT^?R

[C] sicKl^-M ^ ̂5^ "Uf

[D] TI? hR^cIh

94. wnte % im ̂

(a) write ̂rMt, i^, iM ^
3TTf^ ̂  ^ ̂ ̂

^<rfl "ll

(b) WRlte ̂ tMT ̂  ̂
^ ̂d^jRTK 3q^ ^ 11

^  tl

(d) wnte^iMr^, iQas^'^o^t^
■gpcrl^w mi

[A] (b)

[B] ^a;, (c)

[C] (a), rcj^ (d)
[D] (a), (b), (c)V^ (d)

95. ■mT^^a^Ttor,
m?

[A] TOT # 3131# to ^-mr
% to; tot ^ mr ^ %

^widiui ^ ton

[B] mr ^ ̂ mnSt 3;^ % TOR

[C] 3;T^3ftT3rMlci^^f^^^dlM^
«si<dHI

[D] TOT cj41^<u| chl4sbH ^ TOTT

8-A

96. ltoTO^a?nTmtoRT%31?2ig^f?
[A] mr 3fR nntor
[B] nntoi ̂  nftor
[C]
[D] ^

97. mff % Bnfto to to to^ mr to t
[A] vjiddl^

[B]

[C] tor
[D] TOn

98. toft TO^Ri RT TO3TT "to mr "to m^TOT t
[A] "tor
[B] arftoRT
[C] BtoT
[D]

99. mr atoto to tor ̂  ^
"^ft^ ^ "^TOT ^rft "t, ̂  «b^l ^Idl "t
[A]

[B] toft ato
[C] tot 3to
[D] tot to^

100. totofto ^ ^ to-m toto
toRito t?

[A] TOI^to
[B] tot
[C] to
[D] %

101. RnRifed ■if ^ to-to^ to ■# to
% to ^sxTtotf/t?
[A] <d<HddK

[B] eTTO

[C] mtot Tin 3Tfto^
[D] 3ito to
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93. Which International Conference

was the main cause of enactment

of the Environment Protection Act,
1986 in India?

[A] The International Conference
on Population and Development

[B] The United Nations Conference
on the Human Environment

[C] The United Nations Conference
on International Organization

[D] The United Nations Climate
Change Conference

94. Consider the following statements
regarding social forestry and select
the correct answer :

(a) Social forestry helps in
fulfilling the social needs of
fuel, small timber, fodder etc.

(b) Social forestry has advantage
in providing employment to
local people.

(c) Social forestry increases the
aesthetic values of area.

(d) The word 'social forestry' coined
by A. Voelkar in 1968.

[A] (a) and (b) only

[B] (a), (b) and (c) only

[C] (a), (c) and (d) only

[D] (a), (b},(c) and (d)

95. What was the main purpose of the
Forest Conservation Act, 1980?

[A] To stop the transfer of any
forest land for non-forest

purposes without permission of
Government of India

[B ] To promote tea, coffee and rubber
plantations in forest area

[C] To divert the good and
productive agricultural land to
forestry

[D] To intensify the afforestation
programme in India
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96. Who is the Chairman of the National

Tiger Conservation Authority?

[A] Forest and Environment
Minister

[B] Forest, Environment and
Climate Change Minister

[C] Home Minister
[D] Chief Secretary

97. The greatest source of damage and
destruction to forest is

[A] adverse climatic condition

[B] animal

[C] pest

[D] man

98. Act of seizing possession of some

forest land is known as

[A] enforcement

[B] encroachment

[C] purchase

[D] None of the above

99. A forest fire which burns not

merely the ground cover, but also
undergrowth is called

[A] crown fire

[B] ground fire

[C] creeping fire

[D] surface fire

100. Which of the following browsing
animals is most destructive?

[A] Domestic elephant

[B] Goat

[C] Camel

[D] Sheep

101. Which of the following factor/
factors is/are accountable for forest

injuries?

[A] Weeds

[B] Climbers

[C] Parasites and epiphytes

[D] All of the above

[P.T.O.



102.

JJpi f ?

[A] 121

[B] 126

[C] 106

[D] 98

103. (NO"^) ̂
■^TT^^TSR 3TOT NgO ^ ^ f
[A]

[B]

[C]

[D]

104. ^\^b\\ KT^t^I ^3^ ̂  1^ t?
[A] ^
[B] ^pITRT

[C] 3tii "a^
[D] 3RTTT

105. mN^hi ^ ■^ancT ^i
[A] 1 31^, 1973
[B] 25Tn^, 2001
[C] 25-f^?TT^, 1968
[D] 16 31^^, 1998

106. ^ ̂  2021 % gmte,

t?
[A]

[B]

[C] 315teT
[D] TOT
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107. Rnlclfed
"^rfi" "t?

[A]

[B]

[C] ^

[D]

108. 2023

^ ̂  ^TOT w t, ^dd-diR^
^ TOf^ f?

[A]

[B] ^

[C]

[D]

109. 5^1^ (TRIFED) ̂  ̂  3^ ̂-"HT
t?

[A] ^5mM ̂  adM^

[B] ^ write teiB

[c] ^ d^41^ ^ "gm

[D] TTT^ Wijc^ ̂  wft

110. ■awTTi#^^^te%3TteTte^^^
teRT % tel^T ^ ?r52T WT TO t?

[A] 40,000

[B] 60,000

[C] 50,000

[D] 30,000



102. According to Wildlife Institute of
India, how many National Parks are
there in India?

[A] 121

[B] 126

[C] 106

[D] 98

103. The process of conversion of soil

nitrates (NO~^) into gaseous
nitrogen or N2O by bacteria is
known as

[A] denitrification

[B] ammonification

[C] nitrification

[D] None of the above

104. Kaziranga National park is located
in

[A] Madhya Pradesh

[B] Gujarat

[C] Uttar Pradesh

[D] Assam

105. Project Tiger was launched on

[A] 1st April, 1973

[B] 25th March, 2001

[C] 25th December, 1968

[D] 16th October, 1998

106. According to the India State of
Forest Report, 2021, which of the
following countries has the highest
population of tigers in the world?

[A] Nepal

[B] Namibia

[C] South Africa

[D] India
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107. In the options given below, which
dance form of Bhil tribal

community is performed only by
women?

[A] Baraya dance

[B] Rathya dance

[C] Ghann dance

[D] None of the above

108, Tahari Bai', who was appointed as
the brand ambassador of

International Millets Year, 2023,

belongs to which tribe?

[A] Sahariya

[B] Bhil

[C] Bharia

[D] Baiga

109. Which is not the main objective of
TRIFED?

[A] Economic development of tribal
community

[B] Social development of tribal
community

[C] Improvement of agricultural
technology

[D] Reducing maternity and child
mortality

110, How many Van Dhan Vikas
Kendras have been targeted for
development under Pradhan
Mantri Van Dhan Yojna?

[A] 40,000

[B] 60,000

[C] 50,000

[D] 30,000

[ P.T.O.



111. ^

w

[A] 2008

[B] 2006

[C] 2005

[D] 2007

112. y^lxQ^iui % SRPfcr

arf^i^cRT ^ ̂ ̂ "3^ %2rT WT

t?

[A] ̂  5 ̂rra"

[B] ̂  2

[C] ̂  1 w

[D] ̂ 3

113. ^ ̂ ^H^lfri,

[A] ̂

[B] ̂

[C]

[D] h1^4)

114. anf^ 1k^ TERarR ̂
sft?

[A] 1953

[B] 1951

[C] 1956

[D] 1954

115. REJ? "a^ ̂  ^ 1^

t?

[A]

[B] "3^^

[C] ̂ i^TTR

[D]

8-A

116. u.=+>d°iJ an^ armRfk (EMRS)
^ ■?j^3TTcr ^ aft?

[A] 1997-1998

[B] 1999-2000

[C] 1995-1996

[D] 1993-1994

117. a^oTrWt arf^ita a^ ̂  f,

[A] amW ̂  t

[B] a^sqr arHf^d ^ t

[C] ajan R ?ft amW #tft t a^ a ^
artlf^d "^trft %

[D] ai^ 4^ i^ WT t

118. 4? "SrflrRTT, ^ 3RrT 4>M 44i
4^?ft ch^^lcfl ■!

[A] 315r4RFft4

[B] ac4RHk

[c]

[D] WTcTT^

119. Plnf^R^d Tf ^ 4^-^ 3RR I?

[A] 3^4 4Rn

[B] ^^4^4 ̂  Wt

[C] 4#£T 1^rR44 ^ t

[D] aq^^
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111. When was the Forest Rights Act 116. When was Eklavya Model

passed? Residential School (EMRS) started?

[A] 2008 [A] 1997- 1998
[B] 2006

[C] 2005
[B] 1999-2000

[D] 2007 [C] 1995- 1996

112. What is the maximum loan amount
[D] 1993 - 1994

provided under Tribal Women
Empowerment Scheme? 117. Endothermic reaction is one in

[A] ? 5 lakh which

[B] e 2 lakh [A] heat is absorbed

[C] r 1 lakh
[B] heat is given out

[C] heat is neither absorbed nor

[D] r 3 lakh

113. Which of the following tribes given out

belongs to Proto-Australoid group?
[D] heat is converted into

[A] Bhil electricity

[B] Lushai

[C] Monpa 118. A process, which proceeds

[D] Nayak infinitely slowly, is called

[A] irreversible
114, When was the Tribal Research and

Development Institute established [B] reversible
in Madhya Pradesh?

[A] 1953 [C] adiabatic

[B] 1951 [D] isothermal

[C] 1956

[D] 1954 119. Which of the following is an acid?

115. Where is the tribal museum of [A] Proton donor

Madhya Pradesh located?
[B] Electron pair acceptor

[A] Indore

[B] Ujjain [C] Gives ion in aqueous
solution

[C] Bhopal

[D] Jabalpur [D] All of the above
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120. ^ t

[A] MgCOg

[B] BaCOg

[C] Ca(OCl)2

[D] CaSO^

121. ̂  % ̂Trm ̂  Xiwte ̂  ™ t ?

[B]

[C] "^f^RFT

[D]

122. ^ ̂  f?

[A] 3n^

[B] TT^^fM^PT

[C]

[D]

123. t

[A]

[B] mg

[C] ̂  ̂

[D] «TT5

S-A

124.

t?

[A]

[B]

[C]

[D]

125. ftni^n^d ̂  ̂ ̂  -si^ddi t?
[A] ̂
[B] ̂ n^^fR-6,6

[C] 3fr#T

[D] ̂*3,011 "Ji

126. fsb-iJIrMcb^
t?

[A] U.e^1^d ̂
[B]

[C]

[D]

127.

^ RmW ̂  f I W 3d^lteT ̂

^ ̂  (^N, ^ 3ftZR ̂
WfM 2-014102u,3-016049u

^ 1-007825 u)

[A] 200 Volt

[B] 100 MeV

[C] 4-03 MeV

[D] 2-15 MeV

128. TEJ^ % 3n^ ̂  RjRblui ̂  ^ 3T?Tft^

[A] 10%

[B] 20%

[C] 30 %

[D] 40 %
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120. The chemical formula of bleaching 124. Which isotope of hydrogen is
powder is radioactive?

[A] MgCOg
[A] Helium

[B] Deuterium

[B] BaCOg [C] Protium

[C] Ca(OCl)2
[D] Tritium

125. Which of the following is a
[D] CaS04 synthetic polymer?

[A] Starch

121. What is the chemical name of [B] Nylon-6, 6

limestone? [C] Protein

[A] Sodium nitrate
[D] Cellulose

[B] Sodium sulphate
126. In which of the following compounds,

-OH funtional group is present?

[C] Calcium carbonate
[A] Ethyl alcohol or Ethanol

[B] Acetone

[D] Ammonium chloride [C] Acetic acid

[D] Formaldehyde

122. Bauxite is the ore of which of the

following?
127. Two 'deuterons fuse to form a triton

and a proton. The energy liberated

[A] Iron
in this nuclear reaction wHl be (Take
masses of deuteron, triton and

[B] Aluminium
proton as 2-014102 u, 3*016049 u
and T007825 u respectively)

[C] Nickel [A] 200 Volt

[B] 100 MeV
[D] Magnesium [C] 4-03 MeV

[D] 2-15 MeV

123. Bromine is a/an
128. The percentage of the incoming

[A] non-metal radiation from the Sun reflected

back to space by the Earth is

[B] metal [A] 10%

[C] solid metal
[B] 20%

[C] 30%

[D] alloy [D] 40%
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129. 31^ % ^

a^tecw cnwT wrm im t

[A] 140°C-160°C

[B] 50 °C- 100 °C

[C] 180°C~260 °C

[D] 200 ''C - 300 °C

130. 3Tf^RTrtt ^ ^ ^ "f^

^  ̂ 3^ 1^

3tR '^\

(a) ^4ig#ET^2F^^41^t, Ifl

% HHH ̂ J1 %l

(b) ̂  415 2F 3fri F % ̂t4 t, eft
55^4114^,3^3^415^4^^

(c) 44415^^ 2F^3Tte^#cftt,
clt 55 4T14f^4), 3^ 3^ 415 ̂

(d) 44415F^ "te^fcftt,^55f^3e^t,
344^4 44T 3rn4lft "ftcft ^1

[A] %44r (a), (b) 3^ [c]

[B] %4?r {a), (b) 3^ (d)

[C] %4er (b), (c) 3^ (d)

[D] %41^ (a), (c) 3^1 (d)

131. 44? 3m 44 iH'+idH "% N 3fe ̂
30 M ^ 41 fl 4f^ HI4M 1^ %
3144^ 25^^41't, 4t ̂  4^ 44^

% "fel^ 344444?

[A] 0-25 Gauss

[B] 0-50 D

[C] 0-67 D

[D] 1-0 D
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132. 445 ̂ 4*1 ̂  4?t ̂ 1^ (T) % 1TT4 4Tir
(G) ̂  ̂  4T4T 4141 tl ^ ^

■^t4 11^ "^Wl

[A] 1T=10-^G

[B] 1 T = 10"^ G

[C] 1 T = 10^ G

[D] 1 T = 10-3 G

133. 44? MriJHffr 414 4?T3^4441TR 441"^, 4t
3rf^ i?"^ 2-0 A^lT^?f^ 41ir^51FTT
^ 3rf^ rfk 504 3™ ̂  4?14T t ?

[A] 3-46 A

[B] 4-9 A

[C] 2-45 A

[D] 2-0 A

134. 1-5V^oTiiTo4?o-^^^ 25Q4?T4I^
f^44T41 1-25 V#4T

tl ̂  44 3TTclft4? 4^4 ̂

[A] 25 O

[B] 15 Q

[C] 5 Q

[D] 0 Q
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129. The maximum air temperature 132. A magnetic field is measured in

inside a box type solar cooker is Tesla (T) as well as in Gauss (G).
around The relationship between these two

[A] 140°C-160°C units is given by

[B] 50 °C- 100 °C

[C] 180°C-260°C [A] 1 T = 10"® G

[D] 200 •'C - 300 °C
[B1 1 T = 10-5 Q

130. Consider the four statements given
[C] 1 T = lO^Gbelow related to the images in a

converging lens and choose the
correct answer depicting the [D] 1 T = 10-5 Q
correct statements from the given
options :

(a) When the object is at a distance 133. What is the peak value of an
2F from the lens, the image is alternating current that produces
real, inverted and of the same three times the heat per second

size as that of the object. as a direct current of 2-0 A in a

(b) When the object is between 2F resistance R?

and F, the image is real, inverted
and bigger than the object. [A] 3-46 A

(c) When the object is farther than
2F from the lens, the image is [B] 4-9 A
real, inverted and smaller than
the object. [C] 2-45 A

(d) When the object is nearer than
F, the image is inverted, fDl 2-0 A
magnified and virtual.

[A] (ci), '(b) and (c) only

[B] (a), (b) and (d) only 134. A battery of e.m.f. 1-5 V has a

[C] (b), (c) and (d) only terminal potential difference of

[D] (a), (c) and (d) only 1-25 V when an external resistance

of 25 Q is connected to it. The

131. The near point N of a defective eye internal resistance of the battery

is 30 cm from the eye. If the will be

normal near point is 25 cm from
the eye, the power of the lens [A] 25 Q

needed to correct this defect will

be [B] 15 Q

[A] 0-25 Gauss

[B] 0-50 D [C1 5 Q

[C] 0-67 D

[D] 1-0 D [D] 0 Q
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135. ̂  ̂ W WTT^ 9^^ W ̂ /c^
0-135 nm

tl R= 1-097 xiO-'^m-i^l

[A] 25

[B] 26

[C] 28

[D] 32

136. 10 A^ m\ y^ll^d 200M

^ 0-5 T ^

^ XW W tl ^ ̂ ̂ ̂

30" ̂  TR X?IT ̂  tft 3B Tlx feRT ̂

X^?

[A] 10 N

[B] 8-66 N

[C] 7-1 N

[D] 5 N

137. TTt^-[^^3tgE^^R^:1¥xigxnxil?r| :

[A] 3R#ir - - x^Fft^x^ -

[B] 3Tc!jf?TTT - - -qr^ - X^Fitoq -

[C] aidiJ^ui - ̂̂ ijfl^FJi - - q?^ -
Plfc^iJHH

[D] - -qr^R - x^Fftori _ -
fqwxR

8-A

138. ^3Tt FRR -f^ itcft I

[A] 3TcR^ffMhT

[B]

[C] 3TrT:q^t%^

[D] ̂ sq^xi^

139. qT% ̂  I

[A] X^TR ̂

[B] 3ffqxfrjR # ̂  ̂ X5IR

[C] qqxq^ ̂  ̂  ̂ X9TR ̂

[D] ^ ̂ X?XR "t

140. XR^Ri xw^m ̂  1sfRT % aif^ i^q^R^
xT^in

[A] H2O, NADP""

[B] H2O, NAD""

[C] CO2, NADP+

[D] COg, NAD""

141. ^ XTFTRI dNMH #?n t

[A] qrOx % dmqn ̂  ̂  ̂

[B] ̂  % dlM^M % ̂xrax

[C] qr^tx % WFTR ̂  ste T53n^

[D] qiftx % cnqFR ̂  ̂  xm

142. yidlefl qpft qncft f

[A] qx^jFRRf"^

[B] Hic^i qRqpff

[C] qx w ̂  ^

[D]
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135. Find the atomic number of the

element that has a X-ray line

whose wavelength is 0-135 nm.
Take Ryberg constant R = 1-097
xlO-7m-l

[A] 25

[B] 26

[C] 28

[D] 32

136. A wire carrying a current of 10 A
and 200 cm in length is placed in
a magnetic field of flux density
0-5 T. What is the force on the wire

if it is placed at 30° angle to the

field?

[A] 10 N

[B] 8-66 N

[C] 7-1 N

[D] 5 N

137. The main steps of nutrition are
respectively as follows :

[A] Ingestion
Absorption
Egestion

Digestion

Assimilation

[B] Ingestion - Absorption
Digestion - Assimilation
Egestion

[C] Ingestion - Assimilation
Absorption - Digestion
Egestion

[D] Ingestion -
Assimilation

Egestion

Digestion
Absorption

138. Digestion process occurring in

higher animals is

[A] intercellular

[B] extracellular

[CJ intracellular

[D] All of the above

139. Insectivorous plants are found

[A] in carbon deficient places

[B] in oxygen deficient places

[C] in phosphorus deficient places

[D] in nitrogen deficient places

140. The ultimate electron donor and

ultimate electron acceptor of the
process of photosynthesis are

[A] H2O, NADP+

[B] H2O, NAD"'

[C] CO2, NADP""

[D] CO2, NAD""

141. The normal temperature of blood
is

[A] slightly below the body
temperature

[B] equal to the body temperature

[C] slightly higher than the body
temperature

[D] No relation to the body
temperature

142. Sertoli cells are found in

[A] male reproductive orgsins-

[B] female reproductive organs

[C] both male and female
reproductive organs

[D] kidney
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143. ^ ̂ t

[A] % 3^WmM STR^R ̂

[B]

[C] ^ 3RTFTRT 3TRM ̂

[D] ^ ^ ̂  ̂ ̂

144. 'I^r ^ %R cR? % %

"^RRRfcRi % 1cT% etiicl "I?

[A]

[B] % 1^

[C] % 1^

[D]

145. '=til^^dl*V ̂  W^: ̂  t

[A]

[B] (^tiMR)

[D] ifrEMR

146. "^o^d^o / 3TRdRoRRo WT, ̂

"# Vm t, ̂^dldl t

[A] 1^

[B]

[C] ̂

[D] Tt^

8-A

147. ^\M 1^ tRRIT WT t

[A] 21 RT^"^

[B] 22 3T^

[C] 5^^

[D] 11

148. Ml-fiirldj T3^ % 3TmR Rl,
RRR ̂  11^RTf^

ten W t?

[A] 6

[B] 7

[C] 8

[D] 10

149. teteJ 31^ t

[A]

[B| Rite ̂ 3TTRRT^

[C] ̂ oRoRRo

[D] Rite telaiteT^

150. RRR teiRT R1 teR ten teeR, 2002

t| aiTRtte ten wi

[A] Rter 3ii^

[B]

[C] atetRT

[D] 5)i41ei
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143. "Heart murmur" disease is

[A] an abnormal shape of heart

[B] defect in heart valve

[C] an abnormal sound of heart

[D] a defect in heart wall

144. "Trench layer" method is used for

vegetative propagation of which type
of trees?

[A] For flowering trees

[B] For fruit trees

[C] For decorative trees

[D] All of the above

145. TCinetochore' is generally called as

[A] centrosome

[B] chromosome

[C] centromere

[D] mesosome

146. A segment of DNA/RNA molecule
that contains information of coding
for a protein or peptide sequence

is known as

[A] intron

[B] codon

[C] muton

[D] exon
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147. World Forestry Day is celebrated
on

[A] 21®^ March

[B] 22"^ April

[C] June

[D] 11^ July

148. On the basis of natural vegetation
and wildlife, India is divided into

how many biogeographic regions?

[A] 6

[B] 7

[C] 8

[D] 10

149. A secondary pollutant is

[A] aerosol

[B] carbon dioxide

[C] PAN

[D] carbon monoxide

150. World Summit on Sustainable

Development, 2002 was held in

[A] South Africa

[B] Sweden

[C] Argentina

[D] Brazil

[P.T.O.
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